
In addition, her Nereid Seashell Design demonstrates her affection for 

organic media: It’s a handmade line of custom home accessories created 

using seashells that was featured in Coastal Living, Florida Architecture 

and the Miami Herald.

Meanwhile, her photography marries humanity with botanicals: Her 

subjects, often children, are photographed from above with flowers and 

plants. For the last five years, Jones has found considerable success 

on Instagram (@piecesof_jamie). Jones was the winner of two WHP 

Instragram photography competitions, served as the moderator of @

my_365, a weekly photography submission competition, and was a 

featured photographer for various other Instagram contests.

Jones’ commitment to her art is matched by her philanthropy. She was 

a volunteer for Stand Up For Kids, a charitable organization aimed at 

helping aimless youth, a Carnival Chair in 2016 and 2015 for Zamni Beni, 

a charity that supports Haitian orphans, and a member of the Citizens 

Review Panel, reviewing cases for youth in foster care from 2010 to 2013.
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Recently, well-heeled Miamians have been surrounded by the abstract 

paintings of Jamie Eroncig Jones. The luxury Swiss watch brand Hublot 

unveiled her unique work in an installation called “Pieces of Jaime” at an 

exclusive cocktail reception at the Hublot Galerie in the Miami Design 

District, while the new Luxury Living Gallery showed the artist’s work at a 

glittering private reception. “Her exciting paintings were a complement to 

our newest collection of fine furnishings,” said Ariel Filargarti, director of 

Luxury Living.

Jones’ vivid vision is expressed on Plexiglass, on canvas, on stainless steel 

and in photographs. Jones has been painting for 14 years, having studied 

acrylics with Pablo Contrisciani at the South Florida Art Center. “Increasingly, 

my sensibility of expression is focused on acrylic paintings utilizing a variety 

of host canvases, such as the collection of multimedia on stainless,” Jones 

says. In addition to fine art, Jones has also seen her aesthetic reproduced in 

product design: For DreamAid Products, she designed and produced a line 

of pillowcases to promote restful sleep. The silkscreened, hand-sewn pillow 

covers, in 25 custom designs, were sold individually online and in stores. 
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Areas of Specialty 
In exclusive and prestigious Miami 

gatherings, the paintings of Jaime 

Eroncig Jones are providing a 

backdrop of visual excitement. 

Specializing in abstract painting 

on canvas, Plexiglass and 

stainless steel, Jones is also a 

noted photographer.


